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Enron's role
rr "Your work on the Alberta
.ll PPn t'r"t not gone unnoticed
and really is a model for the rest
ofthe group as to how to
approach the review and analysts
of a significant transaction fwith]
huge fregulatory] risk ..." Rich-
ard Shapiro, top lobbyist for
Enron, gushed in an e-mail to Mr.
Hemstock, on July 31, 2ooo.

"Not to mention the external
leadership you provided on the
issue lwith] folks like Larry Char-
ach. Thanks very much," Mr. Sha-
piro wrote.

Mr. Charach, the bureaucrat in
charge of electricity for the ener-
gy department at the time, is a
ientral figure in the e-mails. His
ministry spearheaded the market
deregulation, which RalPh Klein's
Progressive Conservative govern-
ment promised would lead to
competitionand fairness for con-
sumers.
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As Alberta began deregulating its
electricity market in late July,
zooo, Enron Corp.'s chief lobbyist
in Canada was getting kudos from
head office in Houston for his in-
fluence over the entire process.

Robert Hemstock was Enron's
Canadian head of government
relations, the front man in talks
with regulators over the structure
of Alberta's power purchase ar-
rangements in the year before
Enron's name became shorthand
for massive corporate accounting
fraud.

The power purchase agree-
ments - PPAs - were the centre-
piece of Alberta's landmark move
away from a regulated market.
Theywere auctioned offto com-
panies wanting to buy electricity
from Alberta's generators and
resell it into the market.

A small but crucial provision
within them, added at the behest
of Enron's Mr. Hemstock, is now
at the heart ofthe Alberta govern-
ment's court action aimed at pre-
venting the holders ofnow
money{osing contracts from
walking away from them. The
Alberta government says it was
unaware of this clause until the
spring and that Albertans face up
to $z-billion of costs being off-
loaded to consumers as a result of
the provision.

Late last month, the govern-
ment launched a lawsuit against
three electricity companies who
have relinquished PPAs, as well as
the province's own power regu-
lator, among others.

E-mails provided to The Globe
and Mail by the Alberta govern-
ment detail last-minute machina-
tions before the province's fust
deregulated energy auction began
on Aug. 2,2ooo. They show the
request from Enron to have the
provision inserted, followed by
memos between Alberta bureau-
crats and, finally, celebratory let-
ters sentwithin Enron, the
now-discredited and defunct U.S.
energy company.
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Premier Rachel NotleY's govern-
ment says the documents Prove r.,

its case ihat the clause is not val- 
'.

id because it was imProPerlY
"slipped in at the rrth hour with-
outlollowing necessary protocol.
The government has taken to
calling it the "Enron clause."

The clause revolves around the
insertion of three words: "or
more unprofitable."

After extensive Public hearings
in 1998 and 1999, the fine Print in
the pending Power contracts
stat6d thatiomPanies could back
out of the 2o-Year deals if govern-
ment policies made them unProf-
itable. However, the words "or
rhore unprofitable" were added
on July z-8, zooo, among a shoP-
pine list of what were suPPosed
io de ouick and relativelY minor
fixes, according to an internal

ministrymemo.
The change was made only a

day after aluly zz, zooo, e-mail in
which Mr. Charach suggested the
director of the Alberta Energy
and Utilities Board speak with
the Enron lobbyist and come to
terms - "close the gap," as he
wrote - over adding the clause
before the auction. There were
lingering questions over whether
the significant change might
require public input. In the end,
none rMas sought.

Before the change, companies
would have only been able to
walk awaywhen a government
action, suph as a heavy carbon
tax or large change to the labour
code, was solely responsible for
making a contract unprofitable.
With the change, a company
holding a money{osing PPA due
to weak market conditions cciuld
now abandon it when a govern-
ment act made it the least bit
more unprofitable.
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Mr. Charach, now an energy
consultant, said in an interview
with The Globe and Mail that the
Klein government hired Pricewa-
terhouseCoopers to oversee the
creation of the PPAs. As the auc-
tion drew near, his job was to
make sure the deadlines for the
airctionwere met.'

He said his role wasn't to
debate the content of the ques-

tions raised by prosPective bid-
ders, including Enron, but to seqd
their questions to legal counsel
and PricewaterhouseCooPers.

In its ]uly.zz letter, Enron also
asked Mr. Charach to consider
bundling the PPAs and its sug-
gested modifications into a regu-
lation. Mf. Charach then
forwarded those concerns to the


